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• FOR SALE —NINE GOOD USED I
. pianos, different makes, all in good !

condition. Priced from $25 to $75. j
Also tune and repair pianos. J. R.
Collins, near Epsom, Henderson,

route 1.

WhTuSE QUALITY MATERIALS
and do high grade slioe repairing

of all kinds. Only expert workmen
employed. Carolina Slme Shop.

' ’ 23-ts

PLENTY OF GOOD DRY WOOD

and ooal. Best service and lowest

prices. Phone 546-W —we deli\er.

Linden at old Henderson Coal and

Wood yard, North Henderson, 13-ts

I/OST —BUNCH OF KEYS. RE-
ward to finder if returned to Sea-

board Ticket Office. 14-211

WE HAVE FOUR GREAT LINES

of Battery Radios to select from.

One for every person and every
home. Phileo. Sentinel. Bosch. T/-

Tatro. Loughlin-Goodwyn. 2<>~ tf

24 HOUR WRECKER-TIRE, BAT-

ter>', mechanical service. O’Lary’s

Garage, phone 470-J. North office
Plant on Highway, U>-6ti

gifts that keep the
budget sunnyside up. Beauti-
fully eugravod and boxed at
no extra cost. Loughlin

„

Goodwyiu

THE NEWEST Til TNG TN BAT-
tery radio, Iv-Tatro Radio, uses only
(?-volt battery. Guaranteed to oper-

ate on less than 3 cents pet day.
Loughlin-Goodwyn. 20»tf

FOR SALE—FARM LAND, Ap-

proximately 77 acres, located in
Sandy Creek Township one mile

from Avcock school. Apply W. E.
- Moss. Henderson, N. C. 14-2 ti

FRESH OYSTERS AND SHRIMP
Just received. They’re fine, come
out and enjoy them. Special Sun-

day dinner. Otto’s American Tourist
Camp. 15-lt

T H E HENDERSON BUSINESS
School offers you an opportunity

** December 31. to take up Steno-
graphic or Bookkeeping work. Make
your plans to enter at that time.

12-and-15

OUR WOOD WORK NOVELTIES
specially suitable for gifts to
friends and relatives. W. D. Bur-
well’s Wood Work Shop. 141 Horner
streert Henderson, N. C. 13-3ti

KEEP DRESSED-UP FOR THE
holiday season. Have your suits and
dresses completely cleaned by Valet
Cleaners ahead of time, and he pre-

* pared to “go" at a moment’s notice!
Phone 464. Valet Cleaning Co., To

, the rear of Rose’s 5-10e Store. 10-6ti

COME SEE OUR HIGH GRADE
” Cedar Chests. Gate leg tables and

novelties before you buy. W. D.
Burwell Model Wood Work Shop.
141 Horner street. Henderson. N.
C. 13-3tl

FURNISH
YOUR HOME

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

A MESSAGE
OF IMPORTANCE

TO
THRIFTY-MINDED

FURNITURE BUYERS

Let Your Dollars
Do

DOUBLE DUTY
Pee Our Stock of Modern, New anc

reconditioned furniture bargains anc

SAVE MANY DOLLARS
on Your Purchases.

SPECIAL
EASY TERMS

-

'

HOME FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

101 N. Garnett St., Phone 8(

'

For Good Used Cars
—See—

Legg-Parham Co.
-i

and Wood
CITY FUEL CO.
Ransom Duke, Prop.

—Phone 180—

Wall Papering—lnterior
Decorating— Painting—

Roofing—

All kinds of building.

B. H. Mixon
Contractor and Builder

"Builds Better Buildings”
PHONES:

Office 7 Residence 475 J

IWANT ADS
L GET results -

(All keyed ads are strictly con-
fidential. Please do not cal!
the office for their identity.

FOR SALE 16 ACRE FARM ONE
mile from Henderson on Oxford
hard surface road. Two houses, one

barn and stalbles on place. See

, Jasper B. Hicks. Law Building, Hen-

derson. 15-2ti

j OUR LOW PRICES ON GOOD DRY

cleaning’ will enable every-one to

I keep dressed-up through thp holiday
season. Let us clean them now.

i Phone 296. Nu-Wav Cleaners. Mrs.
I R. E. Faris. Mgr. Luther T. Hughes, ¦

route-man. 10-6ti

| SPECIAL PRICES ON TABLES — ,
Cedar Chests and cabinets until i
Christmas. W. D. Burwell Model |
Wood Shop. 141 Horner street. 13-3 t

BEAUTIFUL NEW GLASS KNOB
[ lock sets only SI.OO at “The Place

I of Values.” Put on new locks for a

. i home gift. Alex S. Watkins. 15-lt!

; ! rOME SEE US TODAY—
Save wear and tear on your

1 j shop-weary feet. Open
;! nights ’til Christmas. Lough-

lin Goodwyn.

' !BREEDLOVE PRODUCE COM-
I pany will unload a carload of or-

ganges on S. A. L. track Monday

-1 morning. Those desiring to buy in
large quantities please come to the

car. E. L. Breedlove, 15-lti
i ¦
BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR

; | wrapping purposes and kindling
fires. Big bundle for 10c. three for
25c at Dispatch office. 11-ff

i I

Ehringhaus Tells
> Big Business Lot

(Continued from Page One.)

j North Carolina which hp pointed out:
That of every dollar paid for taxes

i in North Carolina, 75 cents goes to

I tlhe bf?doral government, about 15
1 cents to city and county governments

and only about 12 cents to the State
, government.

That North Carolina last year paid
; mere than $260,900,000 in taxes to the
. Federal government, or more than 10
! times as much as was collected by
> the State for the operation of the
- State government, all State institu-

• tions and the public schools, exclusive
i of’ roads.
- That of this $260,000,000 paid in Fed

’ eral taxes, less than $100,000,000 was
1 expended by the government in North

Carolina for all purposes, including
’ relief, so that the net contribution

• this State made to the Federal trea-
) sury last year was more than $150,-

1 000,000.
~

That while New York alone pays
j more in Federal taxes )£*n North

Carolina, that New York gets back
$1.14 for every $1 collected, while
North Carolina gets back, in the form

j of Federal expenditures in the State,
only 43 cents for every $1 collected
in Federal taxes.

Sale Os Auto Tags Here
Shows Decided Pick-Up

Use of New 1935 License Plates on Cars Is Permitted,

Starting Today; Only Little /Over 300 Sold,
However, Up to December 15

Sale of 1935 State automobile licen-

se plates picked up sharply here to-

day. the first day the new tags may

j)(, legally displayed_on cars, accord-

Nell Jordan, manager ot

the local branch office of the Caro-

lina Motor Club, which is in charge

of sales here.
Miss Jordan said that prior to to-

day slightly more than 300 sets of tags

had been sold since the office began
the sale on December 1. It was not

permissible, under the law, to display

the license plates on automobiles, how

ever, until today.
The office here usually sells from

! 4,000 to 5,000 automobile tags, and it 1
is expected that sales will pick up

jsharply from now on. since the plates
can now be displayed. Car owners
are urged to obtain their tags imme-

| diately so as to avoid the final rush
the last week of the month.

There was a big rush for plates to-
day, and this is expected to be more
or less characteristic of activities
every day from this time on through
the month. Those who do not equip
their cars with the new tags by the

end of the month will be subject to ar-

rest and prosecution after the first of

jJanuary for display of 1934 tags on

J their vehicles.

State Forester Warns Os
Cutting Christmas Greens

«nj[jr Dispateb ftereau,

i the Sir Walter Hotel,

Ify . 1. C. Bnskervllle.

Raleigh. Dec. 15.—Promiscuous cut-

ting of holly and other Christmas
greens without regard for future re-

placement will deplete the supply in
ne: distant future, State Forester J.

S. Holmes warned today. However,

the bright .-ide of the picture, the

State forei tev pointed out, in that by
judeious harvesting a permanent sup

ply o<" greens may be main-
tained

In cutting Christmas trees, the
State forester suggests that they be

taken by thinning from a group and !
that the last tree should never be ;

taken. By leaving the smaller trees,

for rutting the future, a continuous .
crop of the popular holly and others !
can be harvested.

When cutting holly for greens, the [
Stale forester advises taking not more I
than 25 percent of the leaf surface.
Cutting should be done with a sharp
saw or with an axe toward the tip

of the branches.
Not only are holly and other Christ- i

mas greens sought widely for local

c,.a?orat’ons in North Carolina, accord-

ing to Mr. Holmes, but they have fur- j
l islied the material for an industry j
of considerable importance in the i
State. Small greens such as galax,
leucothoe, palms, kalmia, hemlock, ¦
spruces, and pines are sold not only

dining the holidays but throughout [
the year.

In the western part of the State, j
there has been a well established
trade for many years in a number of
forms of mountain growth through I
dealers in the cities. Eastern North j
Carolina has had a source of revenue ¦
for a number of years from the ship- ;
ment of holly. It was estimated" that j
approximately a score of years ago, j
Christmas shipments of holly from
Brunswick, Onslow’, Bladen, and Samp j
son counties amounted to 200 car-
loads. Other eastern counties, not-

t ably Wayne and Lenior. have shipped

—

~~|
quantities of this evergreen, but there

has been a steady depletion in upply.

NEW YORKISIT
AGAINSTPROPOSAL

Wall Street To Fight To Fin-
ish Against Some Re-

covery Measures

By LESLIE EICHEL
Central Press Staff Writer

I New York, Dec. 15.—Needless to
| say, financial New York does not like
the “14 recovery ideas’’ advanced by

| Senator Edward T. Costigan, Demo-
cratic progressive, of Colorado. The
ideas wr ere advanced as a program for
Senate liberals.

“Higher speed” in spending for

1 public w’orks gievs the budget bal-
I ance hopers the creeps. “Perhaps
three billion dollars alone for grade

j crossing elimination” is looked upon
! as money spent without possibility of

| return.
“Social security legislation, includ-

' ing Federal assistance in promoting
old-age pensions,” is O. K.’d. (“It’s

j coming—may as well face it,” is the

Wall Street attitude.)

“Enactments tending to curb the

j growth so monopolies.” (Growls from
financial New York.)

“Legislation designed to assure
! genuine collective bargaining.’’ (To

I be bought to the hilt.)

“Further helpful consideration of
I the needs of World War veterans.”
(“No! We realize what that means.”)

“Submission to the states of a con-
! stitutional amendment eliminating
tax-exempt securities.” (“O. K.—we
may need that, to sell private secur-
ities, before this thing ends.”)

“Constructive efforts to assure in-
creased government control of credit
and currency.” (“No!"—shouts Wall
Street.)

“Legislation to curb excessive ser-
vice charges by private electric pow-
er interests and strengthening fed-
eral and municipally operated power
projects.” (To be fought to the? hilt.)

‘ Restoration of federal wage cuts
lo meet advancing living costs.”
(Strenuous objection—“sets bad ex-
ample and upsets budget still more.”)

“Moie scientific and effective gift,
estate and income tax legislation.”
(To be fought to the hilt.)

“Legislative efforts to subject our
munitions- industry to federal regula-
tion ar,d to inaugurate steps, for ef-
fective international supervision of
the industry.” (“Meddling!")

Th ereare other proposals, but
these are the ones that interest fi-
nancial New York the most.

Among the other proposals Is the
Costigan-Wagner anti-lynching bill,
which will meet opposition from the
South.
AUTO COMPANIES

Wall Street looks for the Big Three
of the automobile industry to become
virtual monopolies—to the exclusion
of smaller companies.

The big three are Ford. General
Motors and Chrysler.

Federal Highway Patrols
Unless Death Toll Drops
(Continued from Page One.)

forcement in the states bv State and
county officials.

It was made very plain by govern-
ment officials that if the States will
clean house, take politics out of law
enforcement and build up law enforce
ment groups, of trained men instead
of ward heelrs and local politicians,

j tha * “w|h *?ot encroach on the states
But it was also made very plain that
if the states did not make more dae-
quate provision for all types of law
enforcement, traffic and motorvehicel
as well as criminal, that the govern-
ment would step in and do the job,

i as it has virtually done already in
| several spates. , ;

This is interpreted here to mean
lha

. n
111 states with very high auto-mobile accident records, as NorthCarolina, the Federal governmentmight step in with Federal highway

patrolmen and take charge of patrol-
mg e highways. These: officers, ofcourse, would have full Federal au-on y to search cars for liquor, or
.myjjyng else. The prevailing belief
eie is that most people in the State¦wou rather have a larger highway

patrol composed of North Caroliniansian have a. Federal patrol composedof Federal officers.

T . thanks.
TT, 1,! 1 1° thank my friends and
I for their kindness and sym-

deafb nf

h°Wn during the illness and
T tuy husbana Otho L. Stewart.mrs. otho l. stewart
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ACROSS
I—A shoulder covering
5—A territory of Japan*

10—A jumble
12—To proceed onward,
IS—lmperial system f
l<s—Printer’s measur*

17—Colors slightly
I S—East India (abbr.) v
19—One side of a triangle^
2t—A hymenopterous Insect*
22 Conflict between nations
23 To beat continuously
25—Large bundle Os hay^
2«—Not fast
28—Affected manners
20-
33—Long Island (abbr.)]
35-LA number

of triumph
37—A rilayjng card. ’ ¦ -
39 Vim

v '¦ ' / 7

40— ‘To be in debt
41— The people of ancient Media *
? 2—Weary

DOWN
1-4-Protect 4

driving Implements
3—A venomous snake,
t—'to sharpen

Nocturnal bird (poss.)

Brazilian money o? account

8— Seals up

9To Tegard with delight

11—A vessel
14—Primary vein of a leaf

¦15 —Devoured
20—A wide separation

, 22—Not cold
24—Death (Rom. deity)

125 —The physiological individual
27 Crys
28— Proficient
29 A bivalve mollusl*
31— Girl’s name
32 A wagon shelter
34—Frozen water
36—Reverence
38—Editor (abbr.) _y. 1 / t
40—Co-ordinating conjunction

Answer to previous puzzf*
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Pay of Teachers
To Be Increased!

(Continued from Page One.)
_

other fields where they can get larger i
salaries. I do not. know that I am in 1
favor of appropriating as much for j
schools as the school people are go-

tolerated. I am also very much in

favor of repairing and improving the i
secondary or county roads and of con
tinuing to build new highways on a

, reasonable scale with the state match-
ing Federal funds for this purpose. I

. would at least like to see the county
seat of Columbus county connected
ing to ask. But I am in favor of
striking a happy medium in the ap-
propriation of $16,000,000 a year for

maintenance and the amount the
school people are asking for.

1 am also in favor of increasing
the pay cf all other state employes.
I heir salaries were cut to the bone
by the last general assembly and are
having a very hard time now in try-
ing to make ends meet on the very

1 low salaries they are now getting, es-
pecially with the cost of living going
up all the time. Many of them are
not getting salarie:, sufficient to give

j them a decent living. Better husf-
j ness conditions all over the state and
the increasing state revenue justify
an increase."

| With regard to the prohibition ques-
tion in the state, Senator Powell said:

i "My opinion is that we are in a
devil of a fix on the prohibition ques-
tion. With Virginia already having

| legalized the sale of whisky and with
| South Carolina soon to do so, we are
between the devil and the deep blue
sea. We have a cannon to the right
of us, a cannon to the left of us and
a cannon in front of us all shooting

, bootleg whisky into North Carolina
and making rasketeers, gunmen and
criminals. The people of North Caro-
lina are paying a tremendous price
for this situation and losing hundreds
of thousands of dollars of much need-
ed revenue. However, T will not vote

• for any change in the present state
prohibition laws without submitting
it to a vote of the people.”

Senator Powell also said he was
: very much opposed to diverting any
of the present highway revenue tr

i other uses, saying:
! “This highway revenue is for a de-
finite purpose, paid by a specific class

¦ the automobile and truck owners
j a nd should not be diverted, converted
or embezzled by any other group or
class for any other purpose. The
principle is wrong and should not be

with the county seat of Brunswick j spend it on the roads which they u*

county before all the money is spent, j We must also do something to rna]

We must give the motorists the bene- i the highways safer and reduce arc
fit of the tax money they pay and I dents.”

Roofs that
‘gjjjhditre and

JPMt Attract

Kwell as for
y are made in

W\ \ \/n and are so designed that they

©I" \ \ e i/Yt give double protection-two
thicknesses over the entire

_

\ \mm root
* V

Year after year
,

they stand up
under the rigors of winter or the

\ \ burning heat of summer sun.

t W And through it all the natural
\ \ ' * colored slates retain their beauty.

J Their hexagon shape is well pro-

m'iur f f\ portioned and their depth gives

j the pleasing shadow effects so
sought after to make a roof that
is distinctive from its neighbors.

Let us help you select the right
roo/ for your butidiugt.

Lowest Cash Prices

Watkins Hardware Co.

BIRD'S ROOFS

I This Is Your Opportunity I
I Attend the I

AUCTION SALE
il

I E. A. Lewis Estate Property I
1078 Acres, Subdivided

I Monday, December 17 I
I 10:30 A. M. I
I Now Is the Time to I
I Buy Farm Lands! I
¦ This is an ideal farm, located adjoining Townsville, near good

schools and churches. Has been subdivided into a group of at- I
tractive small farms, with cotton and tobacco allotments. This I
has been an outstanding plantation for generations, and offers I
wonderful opportunities.

I Sold for the Purpose of Settling an Estate I
I EASY TERMS I
I Investigate this property and offer your own price I

I CHRISTMAS TURKEYS FREE I
I Sale To Be Conducted On The Property I

I J. W. FERRELL CO. I
Petersburg, Va. Selling Agents Greenville, N. C.

Bennett Perry, Attorney-Trustee
N. C. License Serial Nos. 94-646—1934-1935
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